
This report looks at the following areas:

•• How the business travel market is performing in a post-COVID-19 world.
•• The impact of high levels of inflation on demand for domestic and

overseas business travel.
•• What the ongoing advancement of online meeting and event technology

mean for the market.
•• How the rising importance of sustainability in business is influencing market

dynamics.
•• Prospects for ‘bleisure’ travel in a world with increasingly more flexible

working patterns.

Business travellers’ intentions over the next year from May 2023, indicate that
the business travel market is set to continue to recover from the pandemic in
the coming year, albeit a full recovery is unlikely over this timespan. 25% of
domestic business travellers, and 22% of overseas business travellers plan to
take more business trips than in the previous 12 months, while 19% and 22%,
respectively, plan to take fewer or no business trips.

Due to rising operational costs, UK firms have been actively searching for ways
to reduce spend on business travel. In addition to increased reliance on remote
meetings, this has resulted in a rise in domestic day trips, while overseas
business travel has become less frequent but longer in duration so more can be
accomplished in a single visit.

A greater reliance on remote meeting and event technology than before the
pandemic and the rising importance of sustainability in business are the two
biggest factors hindering the growth potential of the business travel market. It is
becoming increasingly difficult for businesses to justify spending on expensive
business travel when cheaper and greener alternatives are readily available.

On the other hand, despite ongoing technological advancements, remote
meetings are not always a practical option. In person meetings and events will
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"The business travel market is
going through a considerable
transformation. Company
reliance on online meeting
and event technology was
accelerated during the
pandemic, and this has been
further strengthened by the
cost-of-living crisis, which is
driving firms to prioritise
remote meetings to cut down
on expenses."
- George Zaborowski, Senior
Market Research Analyst
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remain essential to doing business when it comes to things such as building
strong relationships, high value business deals and when handling physical
items. Given the importance of relationship building in business, creating more
business travel meetings and events that include an element of leisure so
people can make connections in a more relaxed environment could be a
valuable way to improve market prospects for business travel.
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Figure 10: Anticipated volume of business trips over the next 12
months, by destinations of business trips in 12 months prior,
2023

• Most business travellers face limitations when booking
Figure 11: Agreement with statements related to restrictions on
business trips, 2023

• Rental properties account for sizable share of business
travel market

• Fewer domestic travellers combining business and leisure
Figure 12: Agreement with statement about leisure time on
most recent business trip, domestic vs overseas, 2019 vs 2023

• Cost savings and sustainability drive the search for business
travel alternatives
Figure 13: Agreement with statements about what companies
are doing in regard to virtual meetings/events and their
environmental impact, 2023

• Many still believe their business trip could have been
replaced by alternatives

• Rising costs have further transformed the dynamics of
business travel

• Increased focus on bleisure travel could boost demand for
business travel

• Domestic business travel spend 10% off pre-pandemic levels
in 2023
Figure 14: Volume and value of domestic overnight business
trips taken by British residents, 2016-23

• Overseas businesses trips recovering more slowly
Figure 15: Volume and value* of overseas business trips taken
by UK residents, 2016-23

• The five-year outlook for domestic and overseas business
travel
Figure 16: Category outlook, 2023-28

• Spend on domestic business travel forecast to reach 2019
levels by 2026
Figure 17: Forecast volume of domestic overnight business
trips taken by British residents, 2018-28
Figure 18: Forecast value of domestic overnight business trips
taken by British residents, 2018-28
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• Overseas business travel volumes will remain below pre-
COVID-19 levels
Figure 19: Forecast volume of overseas business trips taken by
UK residents, 2018-28
Figure 20: Forecast value of overseas business trips taken by
UK residents, 2018-28

• Learnings from the last income squeeze
• Forecast methodology

• Rising costs will continue to impact business travel budgets
in 2023

• High inflation and interest rates augmenting the effect of a
slowing recovery

• Stronger pound would ease pressure on overseas business
travel costs
Figure 21: Pound versus euro and US Dollar, 1 January 2019 - 10
August 2023

• Businesses confidence has improved in 2023 but remains
subdued
Figure 22: ICAEW UK National Business Confidence TM index,
Q1 2018 – Q2 2023

• Major UK airport expansion plans have been disrupted by
COVID-19

• Sustainability in business travel high on the agenda
• Internova introduces business travel carbon offsetting and

reporting tool
• Advito now displays hotel and rail carbon emissions in its

booking service
• Avelia – a blockchain powered platform to make business

travel more sustainable
• Travel expense management a key area of innovation
• TripBam launches new service to help companies find the

lowest fares
• AMEX and Microsoft develop AI-powered business travel

expense management tool
• Fintech Startup Mesh introduces a travel management

platform

• Just over two-fifths of the UK’s employed population take
business trips

MARKET DRIVERS

LAUNCH ACTIVITY AND INNOVATION

BUSINESS TRAVELLER PARTICIPATION
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Figure 23: Overall participation in business travel, 2019 vs
2023

• Most business travel takes place domestically
Figure 24: Participation in business travel, domestic vs
overseas, 2023

• Domestic business day trips have become more common…
Figure 25: Duration of domestic business travel, 2019 vs 2023

• …while overseas business trips are now longer in duration
Figure 26: Duration of overseas business travel, 2019 vs 2023

• Notable decline in frequency of domestic business trips
compared to 2019
Figure 27: Frequency of domestic business travel, 2019 vs
2023

• Taking 11 or more overseas business trips a year less
common in 2023
Figure 28: Frequency of overseas business travel, 2019 vs
2023

• Business trips continue to be primarily centred around
meetings
Figure 29: Purpose of most recent business trip, domestic vs
overseas, 2023

• Make up of business trips are generally in line with pre-
pandemic trends
Figure 30: Purpose of most recent domestic business trip, 2019
vs 2023
Figure 31: Purpose of most recent overseas business trip, 2019
vs 2023

• UK business travel to gather pace while overseas prospects
remain less favourable

• Business travel intentions may have a lower ceiling post-
COVID
Figure 32: Anticipated volume of business trips over the next
12 months, by destinations of business trips in 12 months prior,
2023

• Most business travellers deal with limitations when booking

DURATION AND FREQUENCY OF BUSINESS TRIPS

TYPE OF BUSINESS TRIP

BUSINESS TRAVELLER INTENTIONS OVER THE NEXT YEAR

BOOKING BEHAVIOURS AND ATTITUDES
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Figure 33: Agreement with statements related to restrictions
on business trips, 2023

• Close to half of business travellers use TMCs
• TMCs need to be seen as a service that pays for itself

Figure 34: Use of travel management company, domestic vs
overseas, 2019 vs 2023

• Rental properties maintain sizable share of business travel
market…
Figure 35: Use of rental properties for most recent business
trip, domestic vs overseas, 2023

• …but use remains in line with pre-pandemic trends
• Large hotels can offer a more diverse business friendly

environment

• Fewer domestic trips combine business and leisure
Figure 36: Agreement with statement about leisure time on
most recent business trip, domestic vs overseas, 2019 vs 2023

• Over half of business travellers say their company allows
bleisure
Figure 37: Agreement with statement about company
allowing combining holidaying with work, 2023

• Cost savings and sustainability motivating firms to seek
business travel alternatives post-COVID
Figure 38: Agreement with statements about what companies
are doing in regard to virtual meetings/events and their
environmental impact, 2023

• Many still think their business trip could have been replaced
by alternatives…
Figure 39: Potential for alternative ways of meeting, domestic
vs overseas, 2023

• …but in person meetings will still play a vital role in business
• VR and AR have the potential to replace even more

business travel
Figure 40: Agreement with statement if more lifelike online
meetings would encourage less frequent business travel,
2023

BUSINESS ACCOMMODATION

BUSINESS AND LEISURE

ALTERNATIVES TO BUSINESS TRAVEL
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• Abbreviations
• Consumer research methodology

• Domestic business travel volume forecast and prediction
intervals
Figure 41: Forecast volume of domestic* overnight business
trips taken by British residents, 2023-28

• Domestic business travel value forecast and prediction
intervals
Figure 42: Forecast value of domestic* overnight business
trips taken by British residents, 2023-28

• Overseas business travel volume forecast and prediction
intervals
Figure 43: Forecast volume of overseas business trips taken by
UK residents, 2023-28

• Overseas business travel value forecast and prediction
intervals
Figure 44: Forecast value* of overseas business trips taken by
UK residents, 2023-28

• Market drivers and assumptions
• Forecast methodology

APPENDIX – DATA SOURCES, ABBREVIATIONS AND
SUPPORTING INFORMATION

APPENDIX – FORECAST METHODOLOGY
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About Mintel
Mintel is the expert in what consumers want
and why. As the world’s leading market
intelligence agency, our analysis of
consumers, markets, product innovation and
competitive landscapes provides a unique
perspective on global and local economies.
Since 1972, our predictive analytics and
expert recommendations have enabled our
clients to make better business decisions faster

Our purpose is to help businesses and people
grow. To find out how we do that, visit
mintel.com.
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